
built a solid platform from where we positioned the bars on top of the southern part of the installation. Later with the help of Elise August and I also installed the bars on the northern side. After
driving down we cooked some strozzapreti and after eating we lighted a fire with the French girls and Elise and told each other a bit of stories.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before driving with Myrthe and the kids down to Schio. As they strolled around I went to the police to report the stealing of the bars from
the installation as well as all the hate propaganda developed around the project by the far right. After driving back up I picked August up and drove with him to the airport. I felt quite tired but we
managed everything on time. I felt sad to leave him after a short but intense time together. On the way back I stopped at a gas station to drink some ice tea ad wake up a bit. I also digitized the
police report and sent it to the politician who advised me to do it. In Schio I did grocery and managed to update my website and record a lecture before going to a Serbian carpenter to pick ten
wooden panels I need to build the installation last and highest floor of scaffolding. With the car fully load I also got two pizzas and drove up to the contrada to eat them with Myrthe and play a bit
with the kiddos. Before going to bed I also managed to download all the panels and get some extra ones and some beams from old Rino.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night, updated my project and then loaded the tractor with plenty of wood panels and beams. I then drove up before sunset so that the French girls could
film me then. After downloading the material I did some welding and later got Elise to help me put the last beam of the middle floor just using the scaffolding. She also helped me setting up a
floor on the last floor and then I ate a sandwich before driving home with them seating in the back. After eating some melon with prosciutto I played with the kids and then did the dishes before
preparing a risotto with pumpkin. Elise went to fetch Davide who came by plane from Sardinia to help. Together then we ate while Myrthe was interviewed by the French girls. In the evening
taking Silvester to bed I also fell asleep.

Yesterday I slept quite enough but had to take care of Silvester from the start taking him for a little walk and then to eat breakfast with also Davide showing up quite early. Later with him we
made it to the installation site and managed to weld one module of the highest floor. It was quite scary to begin with but later figure a method out to work in safety with an extra panel in front of
us and an iron ladder used as a fence. After a sandwich it was too windy to work and we made it back down in the contrada. Both kids were awake and after showering I played with them. The
French girls cooked some veggies with rice and we ate outside before it started to rain. In the evening I pushed them to put all the video files they had spread around in one hard-drive. I also got
to quickly update my project before going to bed with Silvester.

The other day I updated my project in the middle of the night and then went to bed again. In the morning I took a walk with Myrthe and the kids to Contrada Rossi and chatted a bit with Nathan's
mother. We also made it to Chris and Alessia's restaurant and I checked with Livia the park with wooden gnomes they just inaugurated. Back home Myrthe drove the French girls and Elise down
to the station and I played with Livia and Silvester before cooking some tortellini for the former and some small pasta for the latter. Davide also cooked a nice pasta for us with a salad and after
taking a nap with Silvester we drove the tractor up to the installation and managed to build one module of the top floor suspended up high pulling up the heavy metal bars. As I was cutting the
end of afew more the police came. I first believed they did so to check how the material got robbed but they were sent by the far right to inspect the safety of the building site. After they took
their photographs we drove home and ate chicken schnitzels and potatoes with Myrthe and the kids out for dinner with Hanneke and Koen who just arrived. 

Yesterday I updated my project at a decent hour and crawled behind the back of the barn to cover up one of the small windows I freed so that the ground floor won't flood again with the rain of
the coming days. Davide prepared some sandwiches and a small fridge with water bottles before jumping on the back of the tractor and driving with me to the installation. There we started
working with also Vito coming to help. We managed two module on the top floor and I had to come up with fast solutions once bars did not fit in the pillar and one a pillar right on the top corner
did not woant to get in the joint. Davide and Vito really worked hard and non stop also securing each module with a fence and moving the pavement on the first floor so that next week we can
finish more modules. The architect also came and mostly focused to make the land around the installation smoother. We ate Davide's sandwiches and kept working under a powerful sun to at last
wrap up and make it down to the contrada. After showering we walked to the vegetarian restaurant and ate a dish with Koen and Hanneke. I took care of the kids and later walked down with
Silvester making him asleep. In the evening I drew before going to sleep on the bed sofa next to Livia. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a walk with Myrthe and the kids to the vegetarian restaurant. On the way back home Gastone, the evil surveyor who collaborates with the far
right to block my project also showed up. As he insulted me calling me a "braconiere" I insulted him back saying that at least I accomplished something in life. Back home I prepared some
children pasta for Silvester and Oskar while Hanneke and Koen got installed in the barn. Davide cooked tagliatelle for all of us and the neighbours upstairs who just bought the apartment came
down with a bottle of prosecco. After talking a bit with them we ate and then I went to sleep with Silvester. Later I drew and then we drove past Contrada Rossi. From there I took everyone to see
the installation. Myrthe was very impressed and Livia really liked to play inside it. Later we planned to go back to the vegetarian restaurant but the hunters were gathering there and I went back
home with Silvester to peal a lot of potatoes and steam them with beans and zucchini. After feeding him we ate all together and then I played with Livia with small brooms and water painting the
neighbours tiles and then picking figs and plumbs in the garden.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept with Silvester while Myrthe, Livia and Hanneke's family went to shop in Schio. Nathan came to play with our little boy letting him walk around.
Later I gave him some veggies to eat and ate a caprese salad and some pumpkin ravioli with Davide and our new neighbour Alessio who told us of his music band. In the afternoon I went to
sleep with Silvester and then drew. As Silvester woke up we played a bit with Davide in the barn attic where he is creating a nice animation. We also kept a bit with Gianna with the rain forcing
us indoor. As Myrthe came back I chatted with Davide next to the car waiting for Livia to wake up. Meantime Hanneke made a soup and we ate all together in the tiny living room. In the evening
it was still a bit raining but Livia ran around the contrada a bit before we went all to bed. 

Yesterday I forced myself to sleep and as the kids woke up and Hanneke and Koen and their kid came to the apartment I updated my project next to Davide in the attic where his working on his
new animation. It was raining outside but Myrthe and Hanneke anyway went to shop bringing Silvester along. I then kept home with Livia playing little games and later cooking a pasta I also
gave to Davide and Koen. After drawing with the later we drove to Schio industrial area to get some discs to cut metal and a longer tube for the gas of my welder so that we can keep the heavy
bottle at the ground floor. We also filled the gasoline tanks for both the tractor and the generator before bringing Koen's car to replace tires after I discovered they drove around with winter tires
in the middle of the summer. We then had time to take a walk through the countryside towards Giavenale and then drove back. In the contrada I buried a dead swallow with little Livia and
cooked her some wursts and warmed up the leftover soup with barley. After eating all together I played with the kids outside while talking to Davide and later went to sleep really early with
Silvester who looked quite sick. 

Yesterday I slept a little longer with Silvester being quite feverish during the night and Livia also quite uneasy to sleep. I then updated my project and packed the tractor also with water bottles
and sandwiches. After some milk with cookies Davide and I sat off to the installation. At first we were quite slow moving the floor we built on the top floor of one module but then slowly picked
up after setting in the first pillars. For lunch we ate the sandwiches and then the new twelve metal bars arrived. The carpenter who brought came also to visit the site and I cut the ends before
trying to mount them on the pillars up high. We had quite some issues but at last pulling ropes diagonally we were able to get all the metal bars in place and also prepare the floor for a new
module and mount it. Back home we ate pizza and then it wa time to bring all the kids to bed. I had to wait that little Silvester fell asleep before at last showering my metal dirty skin.

Yesterday I woke very early, updated my project and edited a small film of the making of my installation. Later I played with Livia and Silvester pushing the latter on a small bike. Davide kept
sleeping and at last we made it to the installation to finish the entire structure but he felt very weak even after Vito also joined us and brought us sandwiches. Myrthe also came with the kids but
she was worried about having coronavirus. Her big brother on his way here made her totally paranoid about it and I had to set up a check on the phone. As a result also Hanneke and her family
left. In the afternoon we finally managed to set up the last bit of the scaffolding to build the last part of the installation but managed to put the very last pillar with the joint facing out. Davide got
it back out and then in no time we were finished. Vito waited for me to weld the last joints and help me take all the material down. Davide instead went to bed completely overworked and sick.
At home I didn't even have time to shower and looked after Silvester and cooked a soup with zucchini and cauliflower. After eating it with ricotta I kept with the kids and finally was able to
shower before doing the dishes and lay with Livia and Myrthe on the bed sofa.

Yesterday I updated my project way too early again and then went back to bed. Later we drove all together down to the former Schio hospital where both Myrthe and Silvester got tested for the
corona virus. Together then we walked to the city and got some bread which we ate in an empty playground with both Livia and Silvester having fun together. Later we drove to the supermarket
in the industrial area and Myrthe kept in the car with sleeping Silvester while Livia and I got a juice so that I could upload the new month files on my website. After some grocery I went to refill
the gas tank of my welder but they were going on holiday and I had to rent one. Back in the contrada Livia kept sleeping in the car and I played with Silvester while Myrthe went to sleep rather
sick. After eating with Davide some chicken schnitzels, a salad and a macedonia I made with over riping peaches, I started emptying the tractor and reorganizing my tools feeling almost ready
that it is soon time to leave to winter up north. I also made a fire with boxes, old carpets and all the stuff our guests left behind while Livia played with Davide. In the evening I laid on the bed
sofa caressing Myrthe and making Livia fall asleep.

Yesterday night Livia had a nightmare and she woke me up. I then could not fall back asleep and updated my project before mounting Silvester on his little three wheel bike and pushing him
around. Later Myrthe brought him to bed and I kept with Davide and little Livia throwing stones down the valley for Miele to pick up. She was not so happy and we cooked for her fresh pasta
and also ate a salad with it. Myrthe was still sick all day and we did not get any results from the corona virus test she made. I had to leave her with the kids as our kitchen gas tank ran out. I then
drove down the mountains with Davide and picked a new and bigger tank (the last one in stock). We kept chatting and got some ice-cream also to bring up to Myrthe and Livia. In the afternoon I
installed the gas tank and brought Silvester to bed. I later drove up to the installation with Davide and we started taking the scaffoldings down. I packed the one I borrowed from Chris and drove
it to him before making it to the contrada and seat with all the family and Davide outside to eat melon and prosciutto. There were way too many wasps and I just played with the kids in the
shadow before having at last some time to draw and then go to bed with little Livia.  

Yesterday I updated my project before sunrise and then went back to bed. Later I played with the kids taking Silvester around before driving up with Davide to pick most of the panels we use as
scaffolding for the building of the installation. I also cleaned up the area digging down the broken ones before getting back down and cooking tortellini with a nice sauce made by Davide. I also
had to cook a pasta for Livia before taking Silvester to bed. In the afternoon old Giorgio helped me putting all the panels in Gianna's barn and then I played with the kids outside making them
play in the water under the umbrella. As the heat ceased, Davide and I drove back up and packed all the beams in the tractor clearing up the installation. We could then take pictures of it with
Myrthe and the kids also arriving to do so. Other people I never met before also came and congratulated me at last bringing some positive energies especially after finding some offensive
messages on the road addressed to me. Back home we got some pizzas delivered and ate them with Gianna with quite some wasps bothering us. After downloading all the beams in her barn I
drew and went to bed on the sofa with Livia.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night feeling not so comfortable on the bed sofa next to little Livia. I then updated my projet and tried to sleep some more next to Myrthe and little
Silvester. After taking the latter on his three wheel bike I drove the tractor with Davide up to the installation and dug some earth under the too high spots of the metal structures and around it. As
it got too war we drove down and made some pasta. Later Myrthe took Silvester to bed and they slept a long time while I kept with Livia downloading the remaining beams from the tractor and
then doing the dishes and drawing. As Davide got picked up by his parents I drove back up to the installation and started properly welding the ground and first floor. It was pleasant to work with
not so much heat but the welder wire soon finished and a far right politician came by with another fanatic. Back home I got old Andrea to fix the welder wire and then ate some yogurt before
going to sleep in the barn reading a bit of a Guccini book I got for my birthday.

Yesterday I slept well alone in the barn and updated my project at dawn before packing food and a change for Silvester and drive with him on the other side of my native highland to Arsie'. He
slept all the way and in a couple of hours we reached the native village of Christina's mother, Christina being Myrthe's colleague with whom we were supposed to do a landart workshop here
prior the pandemic. It was nice to hang out with her little son and stroll around her village before driving up to a big fort and eat a prosciutto sandwich with home made bread. Silvester had fun
crawling around and the air was really nice with some views of my native highland. After stopping at a malga for a slice of strudel we drove Christina and her kid back down to their village and
with Silvester asleep I made it all te way back to the contrada. There I ate some leftover pasta and then started filling the holes between the stone wall in our vegetable garden with three bags of
cement. Livia and Silvester were also out with their mommy and I took all the plumbs from our tree before bringing the latter to bed.  

Yesterday I slept well and updated my project before going up to the installation. I first installed the security cameras inside the installation facing the road where the politicians come to spy me.
Later I finished to weld the ground and middle floor and then took a break in the forest eating bread and tomatoes. Later I started digging further the two little hills left on the southern part of the
installation emptying the earth on the eastern part. I also got to talk to August and then brushed the iron base with linseed oil. After packing all the ladders and plastic covers I had left on the site I
drove down to the contrada and helped Myrthe with the kids while downloading the tractor and getting it ready for the winter. Old Rino also came accusing me of having stolen some beams
which I did not even see. After showering we went to the grill meat restaurant and played with the kids under the pine trees before eating. Back home both kids fell asleep in no time and Myrthe
and I had some time to spend together. Before sleeping I read more from the Guccini book. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before sleeping some more. Later we drove all together to the old beer factory on the other side of the Summano mountain.
There Myrthe kept in the car with sleeping Silvester and Livia and I took a walk in the nice garden before meeting  and her family after a whole year apart. She seems nicer than usual
and together we sat a bit in the beer hall waiting for the rain to stop and then took a walk down the former railroad. The kids had much fun together also with going well along with Livia.
After feeding Silvester in the shadow of the trees we walked back and ate some German style food. I only ate the side dishes and no meat. After letting the kids play some more in the garden we
drove back to Schio where Myrthe and Livia did some grocery to bring to the Netherlands while I took a nap with little Silvester in the car. In the contrada I filled the car trailer with the grocery
and my welding equipment and moved the extra trunk installed on it on top of our car. Later I played with the kids while Myrthe packed their clothes and for dinner we ate a salad with melon. In
the evening Silvester did not want to sleep and I went for a walk with him and later I laid on the sofa with little Livia waiting for her to fall asleep.

The other day I updated my project in the barn and then walked up to the installation. I brushed the base with linseed oil and then received Elisabetta and Elise. After explaining the sculpture to
the former I was interviewed by the latter. As the memory got full I walked back down with the wheelbarrow and the remaining tools. There it started raining and I cooked a pasta with veggies
for everyone. After eating and talking to the girls I arranged them to interview Gianna. I then played with Livia there waiting for Myrthe to make Silvester asleep. As she did not manage I put
him to sleep and we kept packing. After Elise and Elisabetta left we ate vegetarian musaka with  at Chris and Alessia. I also managed to show  the installation and he had
a lot of questions probably understanding that our time apart was also caused by their indifference on our issues and  stark criticism. Back in the contrada Myrthe and the kids greeted
everyone and off we left with the kids in the back and trailer attached to the car and luggage on the roof away from the art work I so much struggled for.

Yesterday I kept driving through Switzerland and had to stop a few times to take small naps. Silvester and Livia were also up at some point but we managed to make them asleep before Myrthe
took over and drove the last bit to the German village next to Florian's. There we we took a walk and ate some pastry at the bakery beforfe walking out to a field to eat blackberries and plumbs.
On the way to Floiran Myrthe got quite some baby products at a shop and at Florian e felt quite tired. As Myrthe try to sleep with Livia I went for a nice walk in the beautiful black forest with
Silvester asleep in the stroller and Florian telling me about his lack of commissions and issues with his young girlfriend. Back home Silvester kept sleeping and I took little Livia to eat some
apples in an abandoned orchid. Florian also cooked rice and veggies for us and after eating I took a small nap. As both the kids slept I went inside the social distancing enflated bubble Florian
had created and he took many pictures. For dinner I made a salad with melon we bought with Myrthe and the nearby supermarket. After dinner we were all tired and ready to sleep. 

Yesterday we slept deeply at Florian's big farmer house with the river flowing in the near. After updating my project we had some breakfast and quickly packed to drive to Heidelberg. There we
ate a burger and then walked to the city center. After visiting the old bridge we let the kids play in a fountain and then in a nice playground before I walked alone back to the car and picked
everyone up to drive to a Chinese couple we got several hundred kilos of mosaic tiles imported for me. After loading all the boxes and paying them Myrthe drove a bit while I entertained the kids
in the back. Later we stopped again at a gas station to feed Silvester and at last I drove all the way to Holland. With the kids asleep I also took a nap while Myrthe drove the last bit. It was quite
disorienting to be back in our neighborhood and in our house after a whole summer away. Livia was also quite uncomfortable but at last we all went to bed after downloading some luggage.




